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mI Gleaned by the Way. THE "WHITE RIBBON.
“Far Oad and Ham* and Native Land."Fearful Throat, Hands and 

Lege Paralyzed
' . ■THE THIRD HOUSENo matter how good your credit 

way be, your cash is better.

Better a young girl with old ways 
than an old girl with young ways.

- by the U4tes^thTw~cTT^Legislative Annex of the Special In
ter eats In Congress.

The third boose, es the lobby 
time* railed, to the législative annex 
of the special interests. It to the 
house of special représenta ti 
Its membership to a curious 
the widely different 

Its meeting place to the lobby and 
committee rooms of the nation's capi
tol, the hotel rotunda, the lawyer's 
office, the street the banquet room, 
the little back room, the bar. the road 
boose, the home, the brothel—any
where the legislator may be found and 
personally appr 
object of h lobby 
with the people's representatives and 
the influence upon legislation worked 
thereby.

If legislators were perfect there 
would be no lobby. If they were per
fectly wise, there would be 
slon for the lobbyist 
inform" them: if perfectly honest 
there would be no occasion for the 
lobbyist who desires to “make it worth 
while;” If perfectly patriotic, there 
would be no occasion for the lobbyist

IjffiPÆ JE&*assf fctfrwsfc: -tswaAsste stssste
ihe existance of a lobby to premised be the plan of nature that wpu.vn should Uiud itulk-red with Ulinr'i.-ig httulacnei 6ml 
on human frailty. It to present to suffer so severely. TMg i* a severe strain Ç, n "ntV *l,we*9, mu*t scream.

Blobbs — He says he would rathe prey on human weakness, to warp the ou a woman': viulltj V.'heu jwin exists üîS?.l~.,,lf. ■tp|l.l.!:1^

pHEpEHSsE
Blobbs--That s what cornea oi mar- lear.--tiilsou (larduer In Sncceas Man- mv,lt of the whole female orginlein. testimonial for what your rued Id ns Inv 

vying a cooking school girl. azine. Thousands of women have testified in ,l<,l“'for "*«•” - t
------------------------- vmteful letb-i.- to lira, 1‘iukham that iSifdi testimony t-boulu Is* actKntedJu

***mr.W*£*&* -.,j i„t g„u„a. dsJr&ïifiitoew*W* te»*»*? ePfiPWl *'

HAflOY FERNS. ‘
keep you stanv iog at the door for half ________ and irregularities. pound stands without a peer as a remedy
an hour f Mrs. Beuhain—She said she About Forty Species Are Butted to Out- It provides u safe and wire way of f°r all the distrwwing ills of women.

door Culture. — c*p<- from dFt tv.-.-mg an l daugeroud . "lie success of Lvdia K. Pinkham’i' » _
SSSSsHS ",iidr!z£«'ibi!d.'™rLr-

ttoor <c(»l.lo Compuv.h'i v ill do for women, «laritie», dlsplaceim-nU or ulceration of 
simple mossllke lee^®e t° the vigor ^ cunDO( fc.il to bring hope to the organs, lÿat Ix-arlng-down feeling, 
ous growing plants with large leaves, ihousands of euh'erere. Inltammation, backache, bloating, (or
attaining a height of two or three feet ML$6 Mttljl,la lUelmntowi of 177 Wei- fl“hi!ency), general debility, indigirtion 
Ferns are interesting and extremely Ungton Street, Kingston, Out, writes i B,!'l Ç?»™ pro*»tion or are In-set5£S«Ss 1

r;"r:™Liyr. 5:S-a«èSSfî1;“
require a warm tempera tore, while ip try Lydia K. Plnklrom'» Vegetable Cow- such Lroiiblea, ltefuse to buy any ut 
others do well in cool and shady places, pound, and I am «■» alud il.ut 1 did, for h luedleine, for you need the best

saY, ;:s.,!!zdzzii h..,,.» «• »,«. «. m„
Sgg 1£iTZ£?*!£L, s?,ïïîraî5?l‘yresfJJïîwhnkt"-n- •»,«*«• “
noils and situations. These species can it a duty us v II u< u pUnsiiro to to# you Bbout your sickness you do not 
be planted In beds, borders or rocker- fha* your medicine has done for me." understand. She will treat yoi 
lex or In the foreground of shrubbery. I-'-nis.-McKenzie, of Mount Car- w(th kindness and her advice It
As moat of them require a somewhat r‘e ’ ( anada, writes : free. No woman ever regretter

IrSTmuchgood nlioiit Lydia writing her and she has helper 
for fining In place* where grate and g. Pinkham'* Vi- •viable I'ompound Iwfore thousands. Address Lynn, Mass 
other light loving niants cannot grow. .
Perfect drainage is required. The soil Ask Mrs. Pinkl; id’s Advice—A Wouian Best Understands Woman's III
Should have leaf mold la it, or decayed 
peat or well decayed sod will answer.

Hardy ferns are best planted In the 
spring, but they can be planted in the 
summer If the fronds or leal 
back, mak 
establish .
acts In. From bis florist the amateur 
gardener can obtain cuttl 
tics most suitable for the 
mate in his vicinity. In the Winter the 
ferns should be'fciven protection, with 
a covering of leaves, bay I

SUGGESTIONS HOW WOMEN MAY FIND 
RELIEF. Mitel.eil. 

ut —Mrs Joue*.
Mit—Mrs Hemmeoii 

Chamber*.

Three of the best doctors in St. Thomas
found themselves unable to cope with 
this case, which only emphasises the 
extraordinary merit of Djr. Chase’s Nerve 
Food as a cure for paralysis of the nerves.

Mrs. Frank Snyder, 8t. Thomas, Ont., 
writes: I write to tell you of the great
benefit I found in the use of Dr. Chase's 
Nerve Food. I had diphtheria 
that after I got over it I was 
paralysis in the throat, hands and legs. 
I was completely disabled and could do 
no work whatever. I had some of the 
best doctors in 8t. Thomas, but they 
were not able to cure or even relieve me.

Chase's Nerve Food 
has cured me completely, the paralysis 
has entirely left, my nerves are strength
ened and 
so that I

CHARACTER IN MEDICINE.
phetc of llaman 

Every prwertp- 
Kuve to hi, fellow 
of the hoecxS. Mer

le, medicine, as In every -

aiy—Mrs Murray, 
•■(iktary—Mrs Caldwell.

Auditor -Mrs ptoscue.
HI7F*rf»NTKM)KNrs

Labrador Work —Mrs DeWitt.
Parlor Meetings -Mix Hock limn.

lC3LSr*^ was.
Flower Mission -Mrs. .lakes. 
Narcotics—Mra M. p. Frèetuan.
Press Work -Miss Ba as.
Temperance in 6. 8.—Mrs Chisholm.

The regular business meeting will lie 
held in the Board of Trade room* on the 
hst Thursday of each month at 8.30

action, it t» character that tells, 
tion that Ua. A. W. CBASH

it (nil of character, full | 
ling character which made H» grand old doctor 
reepecu-d. admired and loved by all who kurw

-

r Vee Have Always Bought, and which has hews 
ia um (hr over 30 years, has home the signature of 

... i — sod has been made under hie per-

asssitUKîîsate
All Counterfeits, Imitations and “ Ju*t-a*-good” are but 
Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health of 
Ianat* and Children—Experience against Experiment,

bis famous family medicine».
of Dr. Chase ia shown in

left with

sr%
Give the average mau an opportun

ity to talk about himself and he will 
deliver the goods.

Word* ‘sometmee fail a man, but 
nothing like that happens to a wom
an until she is ready to attend her 
own funeral.

mife-reached. That to the 
—personal contact

m 41 The use of Dr.

What Is CASTORIAz
system generally built up

__ - -— ae well as ever I >4. sod
can recommend Dr, Chase’s Nerve Food 
to any one suffering from weakness of 
the nerves and paralysis."

Dr. Chaae'p Nerve Food, 80 oentf a 
box, 6 boxes for 82.56, at all dealers, or 
Edmanoon, Bates & Co.. Toronto.

fadOMtorU is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, 
gorta, Drops and Soothing Syrups. It Is Pleasant. It 
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotic 

tanee. Its age is its guarantee. It destroys Woiyns 
- Feverishness. It cures Diarrhoea and Wind

Colic. It relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation 
and Flatulency. It assimilates the Food, regulates the 
Stomach and Dowels, giving healthy pnd natural sleep. 
The Children's Fauacea—The Mother's Friend.

OSNUINS CASTORIA ALWAYS
Bears the Signature of _

s~ *

who desires “to ■Wi■How would you define a pessimist? 
■He is a man who is afraid to look 

happy tor fear some other fellow will 
try to borrow money of him.1

iflS|
W i e

What Have We Done To
day?

We shall do much in the years to

But what have we done to-day?
We shall give our gold in a princely

But what did we give to-day?
We shall lift the heart and dry the

y\Mss^Wjchardsohi

TortiA.
fMT, *l>>iîV!i ^UUgl11

CAM

ing insanity in which the foregoing 
Scenes aie more slowly acted. Or. if 
death, cutting short the career of the 
individual, puts a stop to the full de
velopment of the tragedy in bis life, j 
we may still have it played out in the j 
lives ol his descendent^; since the \ 
drunkenness of the parent becomes 
the insanity of the off spring, which 1 
thereupon, f! not interfered with, goes ] 
through the downward course ol de
generacy described. ’

-

We shall speak the words of love and

But what "did we speak to-day?
Wè shall be so kind in the after while, 

But what have we been to-day?
We shall bring to each a lovely smile, 

But what have we brought to-day? 
We shall give to truth a grander birth 
And to stead last faith a deeper worth, 
We shall Iced the hungering souls of

But whom have we fed to-day?

We shall reap such joys in the bje 
and bye,

But what have we sown to- day?
We shall build us mansions in the sky, 

But what h«ve we built to-day?
Tis sweet in idle dreams to bask,
But here and now, do we our task? 
Yes, this is the thing our souls must

What have we done to-day?

0
hadn't time to come in. The Kind Yon Have Always BoughtSUPERSTITIONS ON SKIN DISEASES.

Of all superstitions probably ihe most foolish 
is the idee thsl when a rath or sore is healed 
and cured by dk.siu of external application* il 
will "strike iu" and do further harm No reput 
able physician will give any countenance to such 
S notion Skin diseases of eveiy form liiid ca 
pccially ecsetna, sail r heure, scald bead, etc , are 
promptly relieved and certainly cured by Da. 
Chase's Ointmnnt.

Joe Akklojegiau, a Turk living in 
New York, has had hia name changed 
to Joe While on the ground that Whiti 
is tke English ol Akklojogiau. Whilt 
it is none of our business we approvt 
of the change simply because it save? 
wear and tear on the alphabet.

A Certain Cure for Croup-Used for 
Ten Years without a Failure

Mr W. U. Bu?t, a Star City^ Ind., 
ware merchant, is enthusiastic in hia 
praise of Chamberlain * Cough Bcmydy. 
His children have all been subject to 
croup and lie has used this remedy for 
the past ten yea re,and though they much 
feared the croup, his wife and he always 
felt safe upon retiring when a bottle of 
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy was in the 
house. Hia oldest child was subject to 
severe attacks of croup, hut this remedy 
never failed to effect a speedy cure. He 
has recommended it to friends and neigh
bors and all who have used it say that it 
is unequalled for croup and whooping 
cough. For sale at Baud s Drug Store.

In Use For Over 30 Years.
tm »im»m comm».

ïh"

** TO SEE OUR NEW *-

WALL PAPERS !
CASTORIA

They are handsomest ever shown in Wolfville !For Infants and Children.
Tki Kind You Have Always Bought The dairymab who is careful in the 

treatment of his cattle will be a com
petent manager in other respects and 
you will not hear him complaining of 
“bad luck.”

A Memory.
the hearth is low,

Bears tW
Signature of Bilious Paleness, Now 

Easily Cured. PAIN A. J. WOODMAN. The lire
And there is still ness everywhere; 
Like troubled spirits here and there 

The firelight shadows fluttering go, 
And as the shadows round me creep, 

A childish treble breaks the gloom, 
And softly from a farther room 

Comes, ‘Now I lay me down to sleep.’

ves are cut
It easier for the plants to 

mselves before the winter
A Hindoo baker's assistant in Bom 

bay, setting up in business for him 
self, and desiring to cater for the Eng 
liab community, bad the following 
notification painted over his doorway 

•Ram Bax solicits respectful patro 
nage. He is a first class British loaf

Afflicted with Sore Eyes 1er ii Years.
I have been afflicted with sore eves for 

thirty-three years. Thirteen years ago I 
became totally blind and was blind for 
six yeais. My eyes were badly iuttuuisd. 
One qt my neigh Imre insisted upon my 
trying Ohamlferlain's Salve and gave me 
Irnlf a lx»v of it. To my surprise it heel
ed my eyes and my sight came back |u 
me.—P. C. Earls, Cynthia, Ky. Cham
ber sin's Salve is for sale at Baud’s Drug

Psln In Die hood—pain anywhere, has Ha 
Pain U congestion, pain Is blood pressure—n 
else muslly. At least, so ssi 
prove it In list created s Uuh 
tablet—eclivd Dr. Bhoop's 
coaxes blwd pressor» away 
lu effect tiens.TU Inf. pleasingly detig 
though safely, It suely equalises tin

Il $»iiï*3<û reriwti^S'itii ’waSmTiearee causa
II you era »leci>k «, restless, nervous, it's blood

it In 20 nilmiti*. and the «impfr ^Pp|fjaF
Braise your Üugorî’snd'doera't It get red, and 

swell, aud pain yout eg

If you are frtqut-n ly bilious or hnvr 
I lings of

When the liver action is normal the 
»ile is stci eted in the proportions nc- 
H/isary to ensure the digestion of fats.

When liver action is irregular it is 
m evidence of impairment of nerve

When these derangements occur, an 
indue amount of work is thrown j 
pon the liver and kidneys, lhey re

bel—the win 1 System suffers, and ; 
dl-liealth follows.

Another dangerous result ol de-1 
rangement of the biliary function is 
constipation. Deadly disease reults 
from this condition.

This is a liateful condition because 
it ensures two results—heavy dark 
rings under the eyes and a sallowness 
that's absolutely abhorrent.

These derangements il allowed to 
continue excite Idle formation of gall
stones, cause jaundice, catarrhal in- 
Igtiimation of the bowels, and indi- 
; est ion.

If you wish to get bette', the very 
oot ol the trouble must I e reached.

This can be "accompli .bed only by 
Ferro//,ne— a remedy lb.1 slrerrgll,. „,‘a T»t Sereiee ,d

1 and cll- ■ ea, there is a reason.

or straw.

And somehow with that little prayer, 
And that sweet treble in my ears, 
My thought goes back to distant 

years #
And lingers with a dear one there; 
Again I bear the child's Amen,

My mother's face comes back to me; 
Crouched at her side 1 seem to be; 

And mother holds my hand again.

Oh, for an hour in that dear place!
Ob, for the peace of that dear time! 
Oh, for that dhildish trust sublime! 

Oh, lor a glimpse of mother's face! 
Yet as the shadows round me creep,

1 do not seem to be alone—
Sweet magie of that treble tone— 

And ‘Now I lay me down to sleep.'
—Eugene Field.

An Old Time Playful Prisoner.
try ago there occurred In 
the Annual Register call 

unparalleled atrocity.” It 
e theft of u poc

ket, but the dreurn- 
explaln the vehe- 
iatiuu. Four men 

were on their trial for assaulting a man 
In hi* house ut Ponder's End. putting 
him In fear and stealing from him, and 
one of them relieved the tedium of the 

1, which lasted eight hours, by pick
ing the pocket of one of the turnki ~ 
us he stood in the dock. An official 
the presence of mind to order the 
toration
prisoner had enough pri 
to obey “with the must 
^^gee," but the court, we read, “were 
[horror struck.” Justice, however, pull
ed Itself together sufficiently to sen
tence all four men to death.

ohia.
„ tll, __ m liw Kind You Have AhMl|> BtogM
OA.8T Over a centu

London what 
ed "u most

kerchief from a poc 
stances of the deed 
Uieuce of this den une

ovation, blood Measure. ?
■—always. It * «Imply C 

We self at 28 neats, and

Dr. Shoop's 
Headache 

Tablets
A. V. RAND.

‘This poet, ’ *aid Teas, ‘speaks ol 
Spoondrift 
eta. 1 suppose ‘spoondrift’ is a naut
ical term.'

•I fancy, ' said Jess, ‘that ‘spoon- 
drift’ means when yon are out in a 
boat alone with -him’ and just drift

the bosom of the wa As the pastures shorten increase the 
talion given in the barn. From some 
source the cow» must have all they 
need to eat of good, nutritious food.

Quinsy, Sprains and Swelling» Lued.
“In November, 1901, I naught oold 

and had the quinsy. My throat was swol
len HO I could hardly breathe. I applied 
CliamberUiu’a Pain Balm and it gava me 
relief In a abort time. In two days I was 
all right,” aaya Mr». L. Cousin», Otter 
burn, Midi. Chamberlain's Pain Balm 
is a liniment and is especially valuable 
for apt «ins and swellings. For sale at 
Hand's Drug Store.

Not a
M !* pOMIHOl ^TLAIflC__rs. Jones — I think it the most 

ridiculous thing to call that man in 
the bank a teller. - ———

Mrs Johnson—Why?
Mra Jones — Because he simply 

won’t tell at all. 1 asked him ont 
day how much my husband had on 
deposit there, and he just laughed.

of the handkerchief, and the 
esencc of mind 

careless indif Speculation
But a sound business 
proposition and one 
sure to bring gener
ous returns is

RAILWAY.
sad Steamship Lines to

HI. Joint' via JDIgby, New 
York ami IIomImu via 

Yuruaoulh.
A Brave Boy.

A little boy in Leicester was in
duced to sign the Band of Hope 
pledge. His father was a collector, 
and one day a publican called upon 
him to pay some rates. In the course 
of conversation it came out that the 
little boy was a teetptaler. ‘The idea! 
Why he is too little to sign the pledge.’ 
The little fellow came up to him and 
took hold ol him quietly by the arm, 
and repeated hia word*—‘You say, 
sir, that I am too young to be an ab
stainer. Well, now,'if I was to come 
to your public-honse for a pint of beer, 
would you send me about my busi
ness because I was so young? ‘No, l 
don't think I should,' replied the pub
lican, but that ia quite a‘ different 

ng.' ‘Very well, then,' said the 
lad, 'if I am not too young to receive 
the beer, I am not too young to give 
up the beer. ' The publican was de
feated. tor the boy had the best of the 
argument.—Selected.

and Scimitars, 
of the Saracens was the

most effective sword for cutting pur- 
ever devised. It will be remem-

■WS| VhaJc^'oi tf •vo,‘ ‘ 'll lt riv
J.I.Ù ab~,lulv I hi.- (or r.ivli

blood I rotund protruding pilon 
(ho manufacturers have KUiminivod It, Suo to* 
limoniiti* In the daily press and ask your neigh 
bon, wbat they t hink of it. You can use it am! 
get your money back If not cured. SDc a box. ut 
all dealers or Kdmanbon.Batk» Sc Co.,Toronto

Or. Chase’s Ointment
His Ambition —• Wbat business i? 

papa in, mamma?
Why he's a tea sampler; be sampler

the different kinds <>f tea.
Mamma?
Yes, my boy.
Do you know what I want to be

when I grow up?
No, what, my boy?
A pie sampler!

A small boy was reciting in a geo 
graphy class. The teacher was try 
ing to teach him the points ol tin 
compass. She explained:

•On your right is the south, y oui 
left the north, and in front of you if 
the east. Now what is behind you?

The boy studied lor a moment, 
then puckered up his mouth and bawl 
ed. '! knew it. I told ma you'd see 
that patch in roy pants. '

“LAND OF EVANGELINE” BOUTE,
Give the cows a share of the sweet 

apples and pumpkins. They enjoy 
them as much as we do melons and 
fruit.

be red how, accord! 
Sir Walter Scott’s

7th. 1907, Steamship 
f thin railway will bt

utter Out.ng to the story of 
••Talisman," with 

; pagan Baladin chop- 
n in two at one blow, 

de

ens the system, the L.yod, the liver aH follow» 
and kidneys.

such a weapon the 
a soft cusbloi 

he amazement of Richard Coeur 
Lion. With a straight sword, 
make a hack or thrust, but to 
adversary one must saw with.it. The 
sclmiler, being curved aud wide and 
heavy toward the end, slices by the 
mere feet of striking.

Trains will abbivk Wolyvills. 
(Holiday excepted.)

system. -• Flying Bluenoee from Yarmouth 8 SB.piu
It fortifies and strengthens it. Flying Bluuiuwq from Halifax 10 27, p m
The nervous system controls all ihe Mon Wed., Fri. and 8aty.

functions ut the bofly. E,|,rose from Koulville......... til
, . . -s£-r .i Express “ Halifax.............Improve ,ls tone, you nnpMM-U» K,j,r„, Y.rnwelil,.........««,!•

tone oi lbo—whole - bwjjy jjuid this is KxpreWflÜtit Halifax............6 18, p m
what Fen ozone accomplishes. A ecu*'from Richmond...... 12 4U, p m

Its firs, action is to lortil, di«e. ,nm 11 “■ p “

tiun -this means nyurisl ment and 
more building material. Flying Blumro» for

rerrozone makes nch, red blood— Flying Blueuow for
Mon., Wed.. Fri. and featy.

action of all the large and vital or- Express for Halifax................ 6 66, a m
gsrr, ol lire body. ............

Quickly there ernes strength, vi. eÏ|',SH f« Kuntrîlü; ! ' ! ! 6 le’, p In
gor, endurance—that glow of feeling Aeooni. for Anna poli» BcyaL. 12 40, p in 
which we call hea th. i Accorn. for Halifax............ .. .11 66, p in

AN HONEST 
ADVERTISEMENT

Ferrozone is a food for the nervoi s
They Make You Feel Good.

The pleaswt purgative otfoct ax'pnri. 
encod by all who use Chamberlain » titu- 
m'tch and Liver Tablet», and the hoalthy 
condition of the body and mind which 
they create makes one feel joyfql. Pi ice. 
26 cants Samples free at Band a Drug 
Store.

one can

. V 28, a m

when judiciously 
written,honestly sta
ted, backed up with 
the goods and inser
ted in the "columns

His Scheme Failed.
"I wonder why It Is," remarked one 

of the two men who had just lunched, 
turning to apeak to the other, * 
they always have pretty cashier 
these restaura 

But the tire 
blushed and smiled, 
teot Ihe Canadian 
«town lu payment

Train» will lsavs Woltviixs. 
(Sunday excepted.)

Halifax 2 36 p m 
Yarmouth TO 37. am

The cold, drizzling rains that come 
in the autumn hurt the stock much 
more than the cold weather of winter.cashier, though she 

did not fall to de- 
uarter be threw 
his check.

Hie Brilliant Idea.
"Why 1» It," she asked shortly after 

the weuding, “(liât you don't care to 
skate any more'/ You were bo fond of 

•It before we were married."

lots of it, aud this means the proper thi

J Trial Qatar h treatment» are being 
mailed out free, on request, by Dr. 
tihuup, Baciiie, Win. 
proving to the people—without a pen
ny's coat—the gro .t value of this scien
tific prescription known to druggists ev
erywhere as Ur. Shoo p's Catarrh Reme
dy Hold by A. V. Rand.

of These teats are

“The Acadian,” 
Wolfville

Midland 1 >i vision.
Midland Division

You are sure ol robust health, sure

Ferrozone; try tins great tonic. Sold Trut„ for Wihdsor at 6.36 a. m.'and 
everywhere in 50c. boxes. 2.46 p m., connecting at Trun, will:

! train» of the Intercolonial Railway and »!
I Windsor with express train* to and from 

Halifax and Yarmouth.

Artilicial Insanity.
"1 wasn't fond of It, my dear. To tell 

the truth, I made a martyr of my 
for your sake. 1 knew you en 
it »o that 1 felt as If I had to”—

In his lyorfc on "The Pathology of 
the Mind,’ Dr. Maudslcy thus de
scribes the action of alcohol.;—‘Alco
hol yields the simplest instance in il
lustration of this disturbing action 
on mind of a foreign matter introduc
ed into the blood from Without; hete, 
where each phase of an artificially- 
produced insanity is passed through 
successfully in a brief space of time, 
we have the abstract and brim 
cie of the bistory ol insanity. Its 
fust effect is to produce an agreeable 
excitement, a lively flow of ideas, aud 
a general activity of mind—a condi
tion -not unlike that which oftentimes 
precedes an attack ol mania: and there 
follows, as in insanity, sensory and 
motor troubles, and the automatic ex
citation of ideas which atari up and 
follow one another without order, so

•elf

"Thought 1 enjoyed It? Heavens, 1 
was a martyr too. I thought If I 
didn’t go and be tortured you'd take 

ther girl, and"—
"Say, Funny, 1 believe It would be a 

king If every girl and boy could 
ked up the minute they became 

and kept behind bars till the 
their marriage.”—Chicago Bee

Try It and be 
Convinced

Cautious Customer (in drug store) 
— How much do you charge for, a 
dime's worth of tooth powder?

New Clerk—Twenty-five cents.

Provide some succulent foods for 
the winter. Store the roots rateiy to 
preserve them for winter use.

Rate Card on applicationRoyal and U. S. Mall Steamship

-•Prince George"
Lxsvxa Yarmouth

Mondays, Wednesdays. Fri 
Saturday* on arrival of Flying Hi 
and expie,v trams from Halifax, 
ing in Boston next morning. Rett 
Prince Ueorge leave Loug Wharf, 

Thursdays, Friday* »nd S

fine t 
be loc 
engaged DiarrhoeaABO'S LINIMENT to the hands

being so kind a» to tot me u*e^^| 
■praio. which I obtained in training

» ol one of Ihe 
irylaud, and he 
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